Biosafety Cabinetry

NSF/ANSI 49 – 2012: Biosafety cabinetry: Design, construction, performance and field certification ....................... $165
Addenda to all biosafety cabinetry standards (each) ........................................................................................................ $45

Dietary Supplements

NSF/ANSI 173 – 2013: Dietary supplements .................................................................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 321 – 2010: Goldenseal root (Hydrastis canadensis) ...................................................................................... $25
Addenda to all Dietary Supplements standards (each) ..................................................................................................... $45

Drinking Water Additives

NSF/ANSI 60 – 2014a: Drinking water treatment chemicals - Health effects ................................................................. $325
NSF/ANSI 61 – 2014a: Drinking water system components - Health effects ................................................................. $325
NSF/ANSI 223 – 2013: Conformity assessment requirements for certification bodies that certify products pursuant to NSF/ANSI 60: Drinking water treatment chemicals – Health effects .................................. $55
NSF/ANSI 372 – 2011: Drinking water system components - Lead content ................................................................. $55
Addenda to all DWA standards (each) ........................................................................................................................... $45

Drinking Water Treatment Units

NSF/ANSI 42 – 2014: Drinking water treatment units - Aesthetic effects ................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 44 – 2014: Residential cation exchange water softeners ................................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 53 – 2014: Drinking water treatment units - Health effects ................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 55 – 2014: Ultraviolet microbiological water treatment systems ................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 58 – 2014: Reverse osmosis drinking water treatment systems ................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 62 – 2014: Drinking water distillation systems ............................................................................................. $165
NSF/ANSI 330 – 2013: Glossary of drinking water treatment unit terminology .......................................................... $0
NSF/ANSI 401 - 2014: Drinking water treatment units - Emerging compounds/incidental contaminants ......................... $165
Addenda to all DWTU standards (each) .......................................................................................................................... $45
Food Equipment

NSF/ANSI 2 – 2014: Food equipment .......................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 3 – 2012: Commercial warewashing equipment ........................................ $105
NSF/ANSI 4 – 2014: Commercial cooking, rethermalization and powered hot food holding and transport equipment ......................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 5 – 2012: Water heaters, hot water supply boilers, and heat recovery equipment .... $105
NSF/ANSI 6 – 2014: Dispensing freezers ......................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 7 – 2014: Commercial refrigerators and freezers ................................ $105
NSF/ANSI 8 – 2012: Commercial powered food preparation equipment .................. $105
NSF/ANSI 12 – 2012: Automatic ice making equipment ....................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 13 – 2012: Refuse processors and processing systems ............................... $105
NSF/ANSI 18 – 2012: Manual food and beverage dispensing equipment.................... $105
NSF/ANSI 20 – 2012: Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipment ......................... $105
NSF/ANSI 21 – 2012: Thermoplastic refuse containers ......................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 25 – 2012: Vending machines for food and beverages .............................. $105
NSF/ANSI 29 – 2012: Detergent and chemical feeders for commercial spray-type dishwashing machines ........................................................................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 35 – 2012: High pressure decorative laminates for surfacing food service equipment ........ $105
NSF/ANSI 36 – 2012: Dinnerware .................................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 37 – 2012: Air curtains for entranceways in food and food service establishments .... $105
NSF/ANSI 51 – 2012: Food equipment materials ................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 52 – 2012: Supplemental flooring ....................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 59 – 2012: Mobile food carts ............................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 169 – 2012: Special purpose food equipment and devices ...................... $105
NSF/ANSI 170 – 2014: Glossary of food equipment terminology ................................ $0
Addenda to all FE standards (each) ........................................................................ $45

Criteria and Other Food Equipment

Installation Manual for Food Service Equipment, 7/68 .............................................. $105

Food Processing Equipment

NSF/ANSI/3-A SSI 14159-1 – 2014: Hygiene requirements for the design of meat and poultry processing equipment .......................................................... $165
NSF/ANSI/3-A SSI 14159-2 – 2014: Hygiene requirements for the design of hand held tools used in meat and poultry processing equipment ........................................ $165
NSF/3A/ANSI 14159-3 – 2014: Hygiene requirements for the design of mechanical belt conveyors used in meat and poultry processing equipment ........................................ $165
**Health/Fitness**

**Organic**
NSF/ANSI 305 – 2012: Personal care products containing organic ingredients .............................. $105
Addenda to all Organic standards (each): ......................................................................................... $45

**Pharmaceutical Excipients**
NSF/IPEC/ANSI 363 – 2014: Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) for Pharmaceutical Excipients ..... $165

**Plastics and Plumbing Components**
NSF/ANSI 14 – 2015: Plastics piping system components and related materials .......................... $165
NSF/ANSI 24 – 2010: Plumbing system components for recreational vehicles .............................. $165
NSF/ANSI 358-1 – 2014: Polyethylene pipe and fittings for water-based ground-source
  “Geothermal” heat pump systems .................................................................................................. $105
NSF/ANSI 358-2 – 2012: Polypropylene pipe and fittings for water-based ground-source
  “Geothermal” heat pump systems ............................................................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 359 – 2011: Valves for crosslinked polyethylene (PEX) water distribution
  tubing systems .......................................................................................................................... $105
Addenda to all Plastics standards (each): ......................................................................................... $45

**Public Drinking Water Equipment Performance**
NSF/ANSI 419 – 2015: Public drinking water equipment performance - Filtration ............................. $165

**Recreational Water Facilities**
NSF/ANSI 50 – 2014: Equipment for swimming pools, spas, hot tubs and other
  recreational water facilities ......................................................................................................... $165
NSF/ANSI 222 – 2006e (r 2011): Ozone generators ......................................................................... $165
Addenda to all Recreational Water Facilities standards (each): ....................................................... $45

**Residential Equipment**
NSF/ANSI 184 – 2014: Residential dishwashers ........................................................................... $105

**Sustainability**
NSF/ANSI 140 – 2013: Sustainability assessment for carpet ............................................................. $105
NSF/ANSI 332 – 2012: Sustainability assessment for resilient floor coverings ............................... $105
NSF/ANSI 342 – 2014: Sustainability assessment for wallcovering products........................................ $105
NSF/ANSI 347 – 2012a: Sustainability assessment for single ply roofing membranes.......................... $105
NSF/GCI/ANSI 355 – 2011: Greener chemicals and processes information........................................ $165

Wastewater Treatment Units

NSF/ANSI 40 – 2013: Residential wastewater treatment systems.................................................... $105
NSF/ANSI 41 – 2011: Non-liquid saturated treatment systems (composting toilets)............................ $105
NSF/ANSI 46 – 2013: Evaluation of components and devices used in wastewater treatment systems ................................................................. $105
NSF/ANSI 240 – 2011: Drainfield trench product sizing for gravity dispersal onsite wastewater treatment and dispersal systems................................................................. $105
NSF/ANSI 245 – 2013: Wastewater treatment systems – nitrogen reduction ........................................ $105
NSF/ANSI 350 – 2012: Onsite residential and commercial water reuse treatment systems ................. $105
NSF/ANSI 350-1 – 2012: Onsite residential and commercial graywater treatment systems for subsurface discharge ................................................................. $105
NSF/ANSI 360 – 2010: Wastewater treatment systems – field performance verification ................... $105
NSF/ANSI 418 – 2014: Wastewater treatment systems – Effluent filters field longevity testing ........ $105

Water Treatment Units

NSF/ANSI 177 – 2014: Shower Filtration Systems - Aesthetic Effects.............................................. $165

SETS

Complete: All current NSF Standards and Criteria (excluding ISO 9000 and 14000 Series and EMS Standards) ........................................................................................................... $4,990
Food Equipment: Standards 2-8, 12, 13, 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 29, 35, 36, 37, 51, 52, 59, 169, 170 ..... $2,052
Food Processing Equipment: Standards 14159-1, 14159-2, and 14159-3........................................ $675
Drinking Water Treatment Units: Standards 42, 44, 53, 55, 58, and 62 ......................................... $795
Drinking Water Additives: Standards 60 and 61 ....................................................................... $600

Historical documents

Please note that after an NSF/ANSI document has been superseded, it becomes a historical document and sells for $55 more than list price. So, $105 documents will be $160; $165 documents will be $220; and $325 documents will be $380.